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Thank you for the warm welcome, encouragement and
support I have received as I have joined the Pilgrim School
community this year. There have been so many highlights,
opportunities, challenges and adventures over this time.
I hope that you enjoy reading the Pilgrim School 2019 Annual
Report. This report is produced as part of the requirements
set out by the Commonwealth Government and is available to
the wider community. Our Annual Report records many
aspects of our thriving and dynamic school community.
Our hope is that as you read it, you will capture something of our passion for working with
children and families. We provide a distinctly Christian education for our school community.
The report also attempts to capture the heart of our school serving families in the area
surrounding Aberfoyle Park, in the Southern hills of Adelaide.
Pilgrim School is part of the Aberfoyle Park Primary School Campus, often called ‘Campus’. It
shares its community and facilities with Thiele Primary School, School of the Nativity and
Aberfoyle Park Campus Preschool. This cooperative arrangement is unique in Australian
education settings, in the way it operates and is managed.
Pilgrim School is under the governance of a Board, approved by the Uniting Church Synod in
South Australia. We are a member of Christian Schools Australia and also the Association of
Independent Schools of South Australia.
We work in partnership with families to see children thrive and excel and to grow in their own
unique gifts and talents. Our Pilgrim student attributes are embedded in our community. We
are excited to see our young people:
•
•
•
•
•

Develop in Godly character in a Christ centred community
Be prepared for new futures
Be engaged thinkers and learners
Be effective communicators and collaborators
Take their place in the world

I have been impressed by the terrific young people in our community. By their zeal and
enthusiasm. Their love for learning. What a delight to see individual children and class groups
thrive, grow and blossom throughout the year. To see new children join our school and be
readily welcomed and embraced. There is a wonderful heart of servanthood and a genuine
love for God amongst many of our young people.
The Pilgrim staff are committed and enthusiastic about young people and families. I have
enjoyed working with this wonderful team who know how to collaborate, look out for one
another, excel in their work and celebrate and enjoy the highs and lows of life together. Our
learning support team, administrative staff and teachers all have a genuine concern and
commitment to seeing young people thrive and grow. To see them challenged and supported,
to try new things and utilise their gifts and talents.
What a great community of parents and caregivers we have at Pilgrim too. I have enjoyed the
opportunity to meet and connect with our families. I have been impressed with the engagement
of so many who have eagerly been involved in any school and community events this year.
We have so many family members assisting with reading, class activities, excursions, events,
celebration, Campus activities and so much more.
I am excited to see how God has worked in our midst
this year and I look forward to seeing what next year
holds for our school as well.
In His service
Andrew Edmondson
Principal
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School Community

Pilgrim School was established by the Uniting Church in South Australia and is proud to be a
part of the Aberfoyle Park Primary School Campus. The Campus has been successfully
operating since 1982. There are three schools on the Campus: Pilgrim School, Thiele Primary
School (Department for Education) and The School of the Nativity (Catholic). The Campus
Preschool continues to provide a steady flow of students into Pilgrim School.

Student Enrolment & Attendance

Students have keenly participated in the life of the school and Campus and have been
energetically involved in all aspects of their learning. Pilgrim students are friendly, helpful,
positive and self-assured individuals who bring a great sense of joy to the school community.
2019 began with 208 students, at census date there were 208 students and the year finished
with 206 students.
Student Enrolment numbers provided to the Advisory
Committee on Non-Government Schools in S.A. on
Census day (August 2019)

2019
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014

R
32
40
37
30
30
19

1
36
40
25
26
22
22

2
38
23
27
22
23
23

3
21
25
22
23
27
26

4
25
22
23
28
26
23

5
21
19
27
24
22
22

6
16
24
23
16
22
21

7
19
21
12
21
21
21

Total
208
214
196
190
193
177

Student Enrolment Demographics

Indigenous Australian/Torres Strait
Islanders
Language Background other than English
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on
School Students with Disability 2019

2
25
37

The Student Attendance rate was again high at 93.42% submitted for 2019 Student
Attendance (STATS) Data Collection, which is 6.58% absence for Years 1-7. During the school
year, a number of families took extended holidays (greater than 5 days) within Australia and
overseas adding to days of student absence. The total student absences for all year levels in
2019 were 2382 days.
Nineteen Year 7 and sixteen Year 6 students graduated from Pilgrim in 2019. Twenty-four of
our graduates transitioned to Independent Secondary schools and colleges and ten to State
Secondary schools and one to a State primary school for Year 7. One student began their
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schooling with the mid-year Reception intake and no new students enrolled during the school
year after census. Five students left during the 2019 school year and seventeen students left
from year levels other than Year 7 at the end of 2019.

The Administration team investigated a replacement for the school database program,
PCSchool. It was decided that Sentral would be implemented and the process of transferring
the school database started in earnest in Term 4 with student, family and staff details keyed in.
Calendars, Room Bookings, Emailing and Absentees will operate through Sentral from the
beginning of 2020. It is intended that over a two-year period (2020-2021), different components
eg Behaviour Management, Sign-in Kiosk and Parent Portal will be introduced.
# students

3
7
6
1

Reason for leaving Pilgrim

Work related moves interstate/overseas.
Family move to different SA area
Transferred to Independent schools
Transferred to Education Department school

Marketing/ Registrar

In 2019 we continued with Saturday School Tours with our Principal each term and personalised
tours as requested during school hours. Many of our Enrolment processes and forms were
updated during 2019 to improve the process from initial enquiry through to commencement at
Pilgrim School.
Pilgrim updated its online presence in 2019 with commencement of a digital newsletter format
through iNewsletter. Several other communications have moved to predominantly online and
we have increased our social media presence with Facebook posts. The change in school
database to Sentral was a big undertaking with hopes that the system with provide a more
efficient, intuitive and streamlined approach to much of the school’s communication and
administration.
Our Year 5, 6 and 7 students again helped host approximately 80 preschool children from Little
Wonders Playgroup (Seeds Uniting Church) over 4 mornings for cooking activities in Term 4.
This was the tenth year of the school’s connection with this program and it has become a highly
anticipated week for both the playgroup families and our students. We thank Seeds Playgroup
Co-ordinator, Karen Richardson, for the strong relationship she has fostered between the
playgroup and Pilgrim School.
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School Board

The members of the Board provided the required governance for the school. Meetings were
held twice each school term where regular matters concerning finances, policy development
and items for approval (eg learning, staff matters, WHS) and reports from committees, were
considered.
Stage 3 of the Building Master Plan was given consideration.
All Board members made a significant voluntary contribution during the year. Ably led by Ben
Muller as Chairperson, the Board consisted of Wendy Perkins (Deputy), Kaylene Starczak
(Treasurer), Brian Earl, Jonathan Davies, Daniel Moore, Marcus Gehrig and Andrew
Edmondson, with Claire Henning as Board Secretary (non-voting). We have a committed group
of Christian people on the Board with a variety of backgrounds and experiences who are all
dedicated to the welfare of students, staff and parents of Pilgrim School. At the end of 2019 we
thanked Kaylene Starczak for serving for nine years as Treasurer on the School Board, Rev Dr
Jonathan Davies as Ex-Officio member for four years and Marcus Gehrig serving for five years.
Their expertise has been valued and greatly appreciated.
It was with excitement that we received the news from Amanda Rishworth MP that the school
was successful in being awarded a Commonwealth Local School Community Fund grant for an
outside nature play area.
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Financial Statements

The Finance Committee has competently overseen, on behalf of the School Board, the finances
of the school. The audit of our 2019 financial statements was completed by MGI Adelaide and
the audit report was issued in May 2020. The financial statements were provided to the School
Board and to the Australian Government’s Department of Education and Training.

Pilgrim School - Summarised 2019 Income & Expenditure
Statement
Income
Tuition Fees
Commonwealth Government Grants
State Government Grants
Other
Total

885,190
29.8%
1,564,069
52.7%
423,517
14.3%
97,691
3.3%
$2,970,467 100.0%

Expenses
Salaries & Associated Costs
Cleaning, Maintenance & Repairs
Computer Expenses
Course Specific Expenses
Depreciation
Excursions/Camps
ITC & Utilities
General Administration & Other
Total Expenses
Net Surplus

2,038,232
68.8%
60,440
2.0%
67,282
2.3%
296,200
10.0%
141,490
4.8%
69,120
2.3%
57,733
1.7%
232,890
7.9%
$2,963,387 100.0%
$7,080
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Any requests for details regarding the school’s financial statements should be directed to the
school’s Business Manager, Michael Denholm.
The school undertook a project to review and update a number of key software systems, with
the decision made to implement in 2020 a new school management system, a new fee billing
and parent payment system and a new accounting and payroll system. Use of the Qkr app was
extended to online orders and payments for the Campus Canteen.
Department of Education, Skills and Employment (formerly Department for Education
and Training): The school received funding from the Commonwealth and the Australian
Education Act 2013 requires the school to be accountable in a number of areas, including
financial, student census data and compliance certification. The compliance certification
requires the school to meet a number of obligations and these requirements have been included
in this report.
The School received funding from the State Government and accountability requirements for
this were attended to.
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Parents

There was a positive level of engagement by parents again with children’s learning, our school
community and with Campus events and sport. Generous time commitments were made in a
range of activities and events, ensuring that the school community was a vibrant and welcoming
place. The year started with Meet the Teacher Evenings and a Commencement Celebration.
Parent/Teacher Interviews and Student Led Conferences for Years 5-7 were well attended. The
younger year levels presented Learning Journeys, an opportunity for parents to visit classrooms
and gain hands-on-experience in iUnits. The Musical and Christmas Celebration were
exceptionally well supported by parents.

Parents and Friends (P&F)

The P&F Committee coordinated activities and fundraising during the year. Mr Dan Minchin
continued in the role of President and was well supported by Mrs Liz Upton (Secretary) and Mrs
Lisa Perry until Term 3 then Mrs Naomi Hodges as Treasurer, along with other committee
members and Class Liaisons to ensure another most positive and worthwhile year. There was
a myriad of class functions, school events and fundraisers that the school community actively
supported. $16,776.33 was raised in 2019, including $6,575 from the P&F levy.
P&F funds were used to purchase a range of items for students in 2019, including Jolly Phonics
resources, sensory tools, junior primary readers, STEM resources and sporting equipment.
Significant purchases for the school this year included 15 new iPads and cases ($7,902) and
the funding of MiniLit training for Pilgrim staff ($3,482).
The total donations from P&F to Pilgrim School for the year ending 31/1/2020 were
$14,917.22 (up from total donations of $9,233 in 2018).
With the wonderful help of the Class Liaisons, the P&F have coordinated and arranged
events, activities and fundraising during the year
Events:
♦
♦
♦
♦

Commencement Celebration
New Parents’ Dinner
Grandparents and Special Friends Morning
Year 6 and 7 Graduations
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Activities:
♦
Pastoral Care
♦
Prayer group
♦
Reception transition
♦
Social Activities for parents/families at year levels
♦
Working Bees
Fundraising:
♦
Bunnings BBQ
♦
Entertainment Books
♦
Kyton’s Bakery Treats
♦
Mother’s/Father’s Day Stall
♦
Movie Event “Abominable”
♦
Sale of Art Smocks, Library Bags and Reader Covers
♦
End of Term Sausage sizzles
♦
Scholastic Book Club
♦
School Banking Commission
♦
Uniform Pool

Staff

The Principal, Andrew Edmondson, began his first year at Pilgrim School with Julie Wicks as
Deputy Principal.
Language Teacher, Kate Tretheway started teaching Indonesian across the school. Jayne
Battersby was employed to teach in Year 4 (0.8).
Niki Penley as a Junior Primary teacher (0.8) at Pilgrim School took leave, then completed her
time at the school after her service over 25 years. Chelsea Harris filled Niki’s place with a
contract teaching in Year 2 (0.4) and Reception (0.2), while Lisa Newbury increased her hours
(0.2) to full time teaching in the Reception/Year 1 class.
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At the end of 2019 teachers Chelsea Harris, Helen Grear and Samara Carpenter along with
Millanie De Klerk (Finance Officer) concluded their contracts at Pilgrim School. With the change
of Year 7 being integrated into middle/secondary schooling there will be no Year 7 class in 2020.
With less students in 2020 the number of classes will be reduced from ten to eight. Two of these
will be composite classes to accommodate the number of students at younger year levels.
Pilgrim teaching staff are experienced educators and between them hold two Masters Degrees,
18 Bachelor Degrees, three Graduate Diplomas and one Diploma. Nine teachers have a single
qualification and six hold two or more qualifications.
Staff recognise the importance of being involved with professional learning and accessed a
range of activities during the year. These included internal and external professional
development opportunities, Christian Schools Australia Conference, Training and Planning Day
at AISSA, Digital Technologies workshops, school visits, first aid training, on-line learning,
school and Campus-based learning teams, along with meetings of professional associations
and personal professional reading. Staff effectively utilise student free days for planning and
professional development.
The average spending per FTE staff member on professional learning activities was $650.

Student Learning

The year began with training in the use of G Suite (google suite) for education. This saw a
greater use of Google classroom by teachers in classrooms.
We began a project in conjunction with AISSA, focused on creating learning tasks in
Mathematics which embed Digital Technologies. The project saw teams of teachers
implementing new exciting tools and methodologies into their teaching practice.
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At the end of the school year students received Principal’s Awards based on “The Pilgrim
Student Attributes”. This was a change from acknowledging Academic Acievement, Service and
Improvement. New certificates were developed to reflect being An Engaged Thinker and Active
Learner, Being prepared for new Futures, Taking our Place in the World, Being an effective
communicator and collaborator and Developeing a Godly Character in a Christ Centred
Community.They were issued for each class and for Languages.
The curriculum is presented through a Biblical worldview and teachers make connections
between the Christian faith and what is taught. The school continues to use the ‘inquiry
approach’ in the teaching of many learning areas including Humanities & Social Studies,
Science and Health. iUnits, or Inquiry Units are often made up of more than one of these learning
areas so that an integrated approach is used. Critical and creative thinking strategies are used
widely to impart the Australian Curriculum.
Languages: Indonesian is taught at Pilgrim School with students having two lessons per week.
Kate Tretheway has brought a new energy, and inspired children through music, food and
extended children’s thinking about other cultures.
The school community continued to support ‘Bali Life’ focussing on fundraising for a bus for their
school children. SLT fundraising, the Year 6 Small Business Enterprises (which raised $582)
which went towards supporting street children in Bali.

The Learning Support program provided a range of supports for students at Pilgrim School.
A team of capable and experienced Education Support Officers provided a range of Individual,
Small group and whole class supports, under the planning and oversight of the Learning Support
Co-ordinator, Kerry Heil. Teachers were supported through resourcing and collaboration with
differentiation and the oversight of Individual Education
There was a strong emphasis on documentation and up to date Individual Learning Plans for
students with additional learning needs.
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Pilgrim is also blessed with supportive volunteers who again participated in the Learning
Assistance Program.

Student Wellbeing
The role of Student Wellbeing Co-ordinator, filled by Kerry Heil, strengthened the way in which
Pilgrim addressed and responded to student needs and issues in our School Community.
The focus of this role was on supporting and improving both school attendance and student
behaviour, as well as co-ordinating support to students and families when issues arose.
The role reflects the Board’s recognition that Learning and Wellbeing are very closely linked
and supports positive outcomes for all of our students. Older students participated in Peer
Mediation Training.

Behaviour Improvement Program
Behaviour improvement expectations which benefit the children and the school continue to be
consistently reinforced with staff, students and parents. Parents are asked to support school
expectations, the necessity to adhere to them and the consequences for making negative
choices.
Reporting to parents consisted of Parent Information Nights, Parent/Teacher Interviews, Work
Sample and Assessment Folders, Learning Journeys for Rec-Year 4, Student Led Conferences
for Years 5-7, Semester 1 & 2 written reports using Accelerus, and NAPLAN.
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National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy: (NAPLAN) Students in Years 3, 5
and 7 were required to complete the Australia-wide ‘National Assessment Program - Literacy
and Numeracy’ (NAPLAN) Testing. The 2019 Pilgrim results indicated that in all fifteen
categories our Year 7 and Year 3 students were above the Australian averages.
The results are analysed by staff and used to assist with general school planning, class
programming and individual student interventions. 2019 NAPLAN results can be viewed on the
MySchool website www.myschool.edu.au .

NAPLAN DATA 2019

YEAR 7
650
600
550
500
450
400
350
300

Pilgrim
Australia

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar &
Punctuation

563.5

581.5

564.8

592.6

580.6

Australia

546

513.2

545.6

541.7

554.1

SA

543

512.5

240.4

539.6

546.3

Pilgrim

Numeracy

SA

YEAR 5
550
500
450
400

Pilgrim

350

Australia

300
Pilgrim
Australia
SA

Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar &
Punctuation

Numeracy

528.5

504.8

512

511.1

506

506

473.9

500.7

499.1

495.8

496.6

461.6

489.3

484.7

480

SA

YEAR 3
550
500
450
400

Pilgrim

350

Australia

300
Reading

Writing

Spelling

Grammar &
Punctuation

Numeracy

Pilgrim

495.3

434.5

453.5

496.2

415.2

Australia

432.3

423.1

418.7

439.8

408.1

SA

419.5

419.7

406.2

425.1

394.6

SA
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International Competitions:
Students were invited to enter University of New South Wales ‘International Competitions’ and
the results from these have again been most impressive. The competitions were done online
for the first time. There was an increase of students sitting Digital Technologies and Science
and less students sitting English and Mathematics this year.

Competition Results: 2019

International Competitions and Assessments for Schools: University of New South Wales
High
Distinction
Credit
Merit
Participation
Total
Test/ Year Levels
Digital Technologies:
Years 3 - 7
Science: Years 2 - 7
English: Years 2 - 7
Maths: Years 2 - 7

Distinction

participants

-

2

4

-

3

9

1
2
1

2
0
4

8
9
5

1
2
2

6
12
13

18
25
25

School Activities & Events

A rich and diverse learning setting is provided at Pilgrim and there are numerous ways in which
this is evident. Classes held a number of special events and also went on excursions
enhancing their learning. Visiting presenters, incursions and performances provided a range
of motivating experiences for the students.
Aquatics: In Term 1, Year 6 and 7 students thoroughly enjoyed their week of activities at Port
Noarlunga. The students had a choice of activities such as surfing, boogie boarding and sail
boarding with specialist instructors.

Aquatic Education Program:
Reception to Year 5 classes participated in the Aquatic Education Program at the SA Aquatic
and Leisure Centre. Lessons varied from three x 60 minutes for the younger classes and five
classes x 60 minutes for Years 4 & 5.
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Buddy Classes
Classes across the school pair up with another class to share activities together. For the
younger children it is like having an older brother or sister to watch out for them. Buddy
activities include writing each other books, cards, and library visits where they read together.
It is great to have the Year 7s introduce the Receptions to the school.

Commencement Celebration
Families were invited on the 9th February to attend Worship at Seeds Uniting Church
(Aberfoyle). The Year 7 students presented the Reception students with a Bible. Staff, School
Board, parents and students were dedicated as a school community. Afterwards, there was a
shared afternoon tea.
Easter and Christmas events enabled us to focus on this central aspect of our faith.
On the 26th November, a Pilgrim School Christmas Celebration was held at Seeds Uniting
Church. The Junior Primary classes and Pilgrim Band shared the Christmas message in a
delightful way. This was a positive celebration at the end of the year as a school community.
Early December the Reception children shared the nativity story with the ‘Keenagers’ at the
local Seeds Uniting Church, which is always appreciated by the older generation.

Excursions and Camps All classes were involved in excursions, visiting such places as the
local aged care facility Estia, Woolworths for “Healthy Me” iUnit. Bus trips went to Morialta,
Adelaide Oval, Botanic Gardens, North Terrace Memorials, SA Museum, Migration Museum
and Wingfield Waste and Recycling Centre. Incursions included Book Week authors visiting
the Campus.
This year, the Year 3 class had an overnight “Zoo Snooze”. Year 4 & 5 students enjoyed
staying at Adare, Victor Harbor with qualified educators from “Beyond Limits” running an
activities-based program of group challenges. The Year 6 and 7 students flew to Canberra for
a four-day trip where they participated in a variety of educational programs with a focus on
Australia’s history, culture, heritage and democracy.
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Mission
The Student Leadership Team continued to raise money for missions. This was done through
Casual Days and Year 6 class student stalls. The school has a strong commitment to
supporting Bali Life in Indonesia and raised over $1,900. $226 was donated to the Red Cross
Indonesian Earthquake and $225 to the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal.

Musical
Two musicals were performed in the one program to enable both graduating classes (Year 6
and Year 7) to have the opportunity to perform major roles. The Tale of the Three Trees was
performed by the Year 6 class based on the traditional folk tale. The Year 7 class performed
The Prodigal Clown, which was the circus themed story of the Prodigal Son.
Well done to the Musical Director, Lisa Cannizzaro, and all the staff who brought out the best
in the students. The musical enabled our community to unite and celebrate. Practices and
performances used the Performing Arts Centre. Campus classes were invited to the dress
rehearsal. The matinee and three evening performances were very well attended.
The booking system enables families and friends to select preferred seats and pay online
which worked very well.
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Pastoral Care Worker
Kelly Townsend began the year at Pilgrim working Thursday and Fridays.
Early Term 3 working Jenni Forder kindly filled in at Pilgrim, also working in
two other schools. Jenni has a real heart for Pilgrim, as a past parent she has
an innate understanding of the culture and community of the school and is a
wonderful asset to the staff team.
Premier’s Be Active Challenge was promoted by the school for the first time in 2019,
encouraged by Jayne Battersby. 120 students participated with 117 Bronze Medals, 2 Silver
and 1 Gold Medals presented to students in December.
Premier’s Reading Challenge saw 138 of our students participate in 2019. Nine students had
participated over their 8 years at primary school and received their ‘Hall of Fame Reader for
Life’ status. Thank you to Lisa Newbury who coordinated this across the school.
South Australian Christian Schools Australia (SACSA) Participating in SACSA gave
students from Christian schools all over the State the opportunity to come together and
compete in a number of sporting events. Our students participated in athletics, basketball,
netball and soccer. All the students enjoyed the opportunity to meet other students from likeminded schools.
Teacher, Megan Loffler, did a great job as SACSA Coordinator and continued an Athletics club
for over 40 students in Terms 1 and 4.
Student Leadership Team (SLT) raised funds and
collected food for various charities and overseas
missions. The SLT organised social activities for the
children and grappled with several school and Campus
issues. The SLT and Class Meeting structure provided an
avenue for students to be participants in the life of the
school in a real and relevant manner. Thank you to Mel
Carpenter who led SLT in 2019.

Worship / Assemblies
Worship and Assemblies as a school community continued twice a week. Classes presented
different ideas they had been exploring in Christian Education and guest speakers shared
about their faith. The essence of Pilgrim being a Christian school is celebrated at Worship
times. Assemblies were held throughout the year to celebrate student achievement and
showcase learning.

Year Book
The Pilgrim Yearbook has continued to develop, both through the use of high-end publishing
programs and in response to family, staff and leadership feedback.
The Yearbook serves as a useful marketing tool providing an overview of the big events and
the small miracles that occur in every classroom and make the School unique. The Christian
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message of God’s Big Story is played out through activities, summaries from staff and the
Board, and through the photos that capture more than words can say. The Yearbook is a
beautiful record of each student’s life and journey at Pilgrim School and across Campus.
Thanks to Andrew Harris, Kristen Heath and parent Carol Harry who was responsible for its
collation and publishing.
Year 7 and Year 6 Graduations
19 Year 7 and 16 Year 6 students graduated at the end of 2019. Two separate Graduation
Dinners with Graduation Ceremonies and suppers were held at Seeds Uniting Church.
Students were presented with a Teen Study Bible, certificate and photo memento. Parents
stood with their children as a prayer of blessing was shared. Thanks to the direction and
preparation by teachers Julie Wicks, Mel Carpenter and Dave Jenkin. It was a wonderful,
positive conclusion to the students’ schooling at Pilgrim.

Congratulations to the 2019 Graduating Year 6 and Year 7 students

Campus

The Campus continued to provide a wide range of activities and events for students and
Pilgrim students once again took great advantage of these. Campus unity and the integration
of programs and facilities continued most effectively.
The Campus Principals and Deputy Principals, along with the Preschool Director met each
week. The Duty Principal role was shared across the three principals. Campus staff meetings
were held once a term. Campus Conference met throughout the school year. Funding of the
Performing Arts, Physical Education, Library, Grounds and facilities and staffing are
considered.
The Campus Office managed the coordination of Performing Arts and Instrumental programs,
Physical Education and Campus Sports Teams. Bianca Henderson continued to serve the
Campus community in the administration role.
Aberfoyle Park Campus Preschool continued to collaborate with each of the schools on
Campus and use the Library facilities. Pilgrim teachers visit the kindy to help with the transition
to primary school.
Campus Events Committee
The overall Fundraising Profit reported by Jo Hicks, Business Manager for Campus in 2019
was $12,427.62.
The following events were held during 2019
•
Election Barbeque
•
Bowker Street Carnival
•
Weekend Sports Barbeques
•
Events Disco
•
Colour Run

Profit $87.44
Profit $1091.02
Profit $534.91
Loss -$108.85
Profit $10,823.10
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Canteen provided lunch orders and over-the-counter purchases, plus several Special Lunch
Order Days across the year. The canteen manager Maggie Stanley coordinates a band of
volunteers. In 2019 the canteen has introduced using the QKR app so parents can order online
and do not have to send cash to school.
Community Garden is maintained by a group from Seeds Uniting Church and has been low
key weekend project with communication mostly with Thiele PS.
Library
Hajnalka Molloy, Leader of Campus Library and Information Services, continued to extend
students with programs such as “Maker’s Empire”, and using Clickview. Students have been
inspired by Hajnalka’s enthusiasm and positive practices that encourage reading and learning.
The 2019 Book Week, with the theme “Reading is my Secret Power” and Book Fair were very
successful. Maureen Dickson organised volunteers to help with shelving books, processing of
resources and colourful displays in the library.

Out of School Hours Care (OSHC) continued to be a significant program for before and after
school, student free days and vacation care. Carmel Button is Director and has a team of up
to 25 staff to look after up to 120 students.
Physical Education
Pilgrim students have enjoyed teachers Renee Sawyer and Ben Searle have been coordinated
sports events and Campus Sports Day. Ben Searle finished his time on Campus at the end of
2019 and will be sadly missed.
Students participated in a range of Campus sports teams and SAPSASA events. Campus
Sport relied on parent coaches and team managers, to whom we are very grateful for their
hours of volunteering.
A number of Pilgrim students gained selection in District teams. Football and tennis clinics
were held as part of the Campus PE program.
A successful Campus Sports Day was held in Term 1. The Campus house teams: Yorke
(Green), Eyre (Yellow), Flinders (Red) Murray (Blue), had a mix of students from each school.
Two Campus teams entered in the Pedal Prix events, a 6 hour, 9 hour and 24 hour race, one
as a primary school team, the other as an “Old Scholars” team.
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Performing Arts
Pilgrim students were well represented in the thriving Campus Performing Arts programme of
choirs, bands and performances at Campus Performing Arts and Instrumental nights. Students
had the opportunity to learn a variety of instruments from the eight different instrumental
teachers attending Campus. Performing Arts coordinated Senior Choir for Year 6 & 7, Junior
Choir for Years 3-5, Campus Ensemble, and Campus Troupe Dance & Movement each week,
along with Drama classes offered at lunch time.

Play Cafe is held twice a week in the Geoff Simpson Hall during the school term.
Campus Special Days
Across Campus events included a fabulous range of learning activities to celebrate Book
Week, Green Day and Remembrance Day. These events, along with Campus Assemblies
each term, added to the sense of community and enabled children to feel part of the Campus.
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